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EDGEWATER SIGNS NEW US DEALERS
Nimbus Group AB (publ) brand EdgeWater has appointed three new dealers for EdgeWater brand 
boats in the US.

L&M Marine and Day Break Marina are exclusive certified dealers for EdgeWater branded boats in Pensacola, 
Florida. Pensacola is in the Florida Panhandle market, one of top 5 markets for outboard sales in Florida. L&M 
Marine was founded in 1985 and has since acquired Day Break Marina. Both offer a full range of services and 
with a strong focus on customer service.

EdgeWater has also appointed Centerville Marina as the exclusive certified dealer of EdgeWater brand boats 
servicing the state of Virginia on the US East Coast. Centerville Marina is a family-owned marina that offers a full 
range of services and has earned Top Consumer Satisfaction Index Awards, CSI, for their commitment, 
dedication, and principles to their customer. The third new dealer named is Mountain Motors and Restoration, 
which has a facility in New York state and one in Connecticut. Mountain Motors and Restoration is active in a 
prime area for growth upstate New York.

Appointing new dealers in important markets is part of Nimbus Group's stated growth strategy. As the world's 
largest market for power boats, the US market has a key role for the execution of Nimbus Group's growth 
ambition.

For more information, please contact:

Michael Bohm, CMO, Nimbus Group. Phone: +46 702 85 37 93

About Nimbus Group

Nimbus Group produces and markets powerboats which includes the brands Alukin, Aquador, Bella, Falcon, 
Flipper, Nimbus and Paragon Yachts. Sales are made through dealer networks and the largest markets are the 
Nordic region, Europe and the USA. During 2023, the Group strengthened its position on the important North 
American market through the acquisition of the premium powerboat manufacturer EdgeWater Power Boats. In 
2022, the Group had sales of SEK 1,751 million and 391 employees. Operations are conducted in Sweden, 
Finland, Poland, England, Norway and the USA.

Nimbus Group has been listed on Nasdaq Stockholm First North since February 2021. For more information, see 
www.nimbusgroup.se
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